Once a target audience and a health behavior of interest are selected for a potential mass media campaign, the next task is selecting beliefs about the health behavior to serve as the basis for campaign message content. For novel health behaviors, such as the use of emerging tobacco products, limited empirical research on beliefs about these behaviors exists. A multimethod approach was applied to generate potential campaign beliefs for emerging behaviors. Three methods were conducted in this investigation in order to generate a list of potential testable campaign beliefs, using youth e-cigarette use as a case study: (1) a search of published and unpublished literature including gathering measures from several national surveys (through 2016), (2) an online elicitation survey (conducted in 2016), and (3) unsupervised topic modeling of media texts (from 2014 to 2015, analyzed in 2016). Details are provided on how each method was employed to both generate and prioritize beliefs related to youth e-cigarette use into a final set of 115 beliefs across 23 belief themes. This multimethod approach can provide four utilities when thinking through a health campaign for novel health behaviors: (1) developing an exhaustive and complementary list of beliefs, (2) generating overarching themes and distilling larger themes into more nuanced beliefs, (3) identifying language most relevant to the target population, and (4) prioritizing beliefs for message pilot testing with members of the target audience.
INTRODUCTION
O nce a health campaign selects a target behavior, an immediate next step is identifying message content to serve as the basis of the campaign initiative. Theories of behavioral prediction, such as the Reasoned Action Approach 1 and the Health Belief Model, 2 underscore the importance of beliefs in eventual adoption of a health behavior. Beliefs about similar content can also be grouped into large themes to serve as broader guides for campaign development. This work provides an approach to identify both specific beliefs and belief themes for pilot testing with a target audience and subsequently future campaign message development. "The Real Cost" campaign employed models of behavioral prediction in formative research to identify several campaign belief themes. 3 Beliefs about a focus behavior can be directly targeted by campaign messages, and it is known from past work that identifying key target beliefs can lead to campaign success. 4 Furthermore, recent evaluative evidence suggests that formative work on "The Real Cost" message strategies was instrumental in the campaign's success at shifting youth's beliefs and attitudes related to tobacco use. 5−8 However, as future campaign efforts attempt to build on the success of "The Real Cost," particularly for emerging tobacco products, such as e-cigarettes, hookah, and cigarillos, several challenges to campaign topic selection are presented: these products lack a magnitude of empirical research evidence (that exists for traditional tobacco products) and also have evolved much more quickly. A multimethod approach was applied to identify potential target campaign beliefs, focusing on a youth (aged 13−17 years) e-cigarette prevention campaign as a case study. Because of the novelty of e-cigarettes at the time, beliefs could not simply be identified from the literature, as in the original "The Real Cost" campaign targeted at preventing traditional cigarette use. Thus began an iterative, multimethod approach that helped generate beliefs for message testing. Details of the three methods employed (i.e., review of existing literature and scholarly resources, elicitation surveys, and unsupervised topic modeling [TM] of media databases) to generate a list of potential e-cigarette beliefs for a youth-focused prevention campaign are described, with procedures, benefits, and challenges of each method in the following sections.
THREE METHODS FOR GENERATING POTENTIAL CAMPAIGN THEMES
Campaign strategies and message development depend on the identification of specific beliefs and belief themes. Holding specific beliefs about a health behavior can predict readiness to perform that behavior. 1, 2 Therefore, a natural first step in campaign development is identifying specific beliefs that can later be utilized in message creation. Several specific beliefs may be related to a belief theme. For example, the notions that cigarette use discolors teeth and leads to the formation of wrinkled skin are two distinct beliefs about cigarette use, though both fall under the broader theme of the impact of cigarette use on appearance. Aggregating specific beliefs that predict behavior into themes can be used in messages seeking to incorporate a series of different but related consequences. Conversely, campaign developers may have a target theme in mind but may need guidance on the specific messages (beliefs) that underpin that theme. Therefore, identifying themes and beliefs is somewhat reciprocal.
The present investigation initially sought to replicate the process of generating specific beliefs and belief themes that was used for "The Real Cost" campaign, by doing an exhaustive literature review. It quickly became apparent that such a literature review would not generate enough belief themes and specific beliefs because so few empirical studies had explored perceptions of e-cigarettes, particularly among youth. To reach the ultimate goal of generating a thorough list of beliefs, supplementary methods were used simultaneously (an elicitation survey and TM) to iteratively generate beliefs.
Beliefs found were documented in a master database. Any unique belief was added, even if it only had slight differences in wording (e.g., "E-cigarettes are addicting" and "could get addicted" are arguably the same belief with the same specificity, but were initially entered as separate beliefs). In total, 564 specific beliefs were collected through this process. In order to distill this large list into a smaller final list for message testing, beliefs that were similar in content (such as "addicted" versus "addicting") were collapsed into single beliefs. Then this slightly smaller set of beliefs were grouped by topic similarity together into belief themes (e.g., "yellow teeth" and "wrinkles" into cosmetic effects/appearance theme). Then, beliefs and themes were prioritized as important based on how often they appeared across multiple methods. This process became somewhat iterative as draft themes were created, collapsed, expanded, or revised as new beliefs were identified or specified. Though imperfect, this process was found to be helpful in generating a testable list of beliefs. The procedures for each of the three methods, as well as their benefits and challenges, are described.
METHOD 1: REVIEW OF EXISTING SCHOLARSHIP
A natural first step in campaign development is examining extant work on the focus behavior in both peerreviewed journals and recent academic conferences. In formative research, past work can help indicate the relationship between specific beliefs and behaviors, thus providing guidance for identifying promising beliefs or themes that might lead to future behavior change.
In the present investigation, the search for e-cigarette beliefs (and potential relationships of these beliefs to intentions or behaviors) in the literature resulted in little previous work relevant to a youth-focused prevention campaign. More specifically, the search included journals indexed in public health, tobacco control, and communication, in addition to recent conference proceedings (e.g., Society for Research on Nicotine and Tobacco) for studies examining electronic cigarettes or e-cigarettes or vaping. Citation networks for these studies were then explored to find new studies. Retained studies explored beliefs or perceptions that related to e-cigarette use (rather than those that solely explored use patterns or other predictors). In contrast to the 56 studies on traditional cigarettes employed in formative work for "The Real Cost," 4 there were only 13 studies that explored the cognitive correlates of e-cigarette use at the time of this investigation. The few studies measuring perceptions about e-cigarettes were largely limited to the relative harm of e-cigarettes compared with traditional cigarettes, rather than the independent, absolute risk of e-cigarette use 9−12 or surveyed only smokers reporting perceptions about e-cigarettes as smoking-cessation devices rather than perceptions of non-users at risk for e-cigarette initiation. 13−15 Of the small group of studies that did examine youth non-user perceptions, the samples were limited to specific regional areas 16, 17 or focusgroup research, 18 and therefore had limited generalizability for use in a national campaign. Many of these beliefs assessed "harmful" and "risky," without specifying actual harms or consequences. Taken together, these early studies of perceptions provided little guidance for specific messages that could be utilized in a campaign or even for communication strategies aimed at e-cigarette prevention, particularly among non-tobacco using adolescents.
At the time of this study, six Tobacco Centers for Regulatory Science centers were in the process of developing national-and state-level representative surveys about e-cigarette perceptions. Aggregating the items from these questionnaires comprised a set of 328 items that varied in specificity, absolute risk, and relative risk. For example, some items explored general risk or harm of e-cigarettes, whereas others compared that general risk or harm to other products. Some items addressed specific types of e-cigarettes (e.g., tanks versus mods). Additionally, because the questionnaires were still in the field at the time of investigation, potential associations between these beliefs and intentions/behaviors were unknown, giving little guidance for prioritizing the beliefs.
In summary, a prior review of scholarship was sufficient for developing a set of beliefs for "The Real Cost" campaign's formative research due to the existence of a consistent, robust body of evidence about the effects of cigarette perceptions on cigarette use. By contrast, a review of scholarship connecting e-cigarette beliefs to ecigarette use was inadequate because evidence linking perceptions to this novel behavior was limited. The set of beliefs would be quite small and not relevant for the youth population of interest had published work been relied upon solely to develop campaign themes. Additionally, the dynamic use patterns and perceptions of emerging novel tobacco products might not be captured in scholarship because of the length of the publication process. Although Tobacco Centers for Regulatory Science surveys provided a large set of potential items, items were still being tested in the field and in the midst of analysis and, therefore, supplementary evidence was lacking to prioritize certain beliefs over others. Thus, employing a multimethod approach that incorporated elicitation surveys and TM helped address these challenges by prioritizing beliefs uncovered consistently by several methods. These methods also allowed for detection of emerging terms and language associated with these products that the older published studies and survey work might not have included.
METHOD 2: ELICITATION SURVEYS
Elicitation surveys seek to gather salient attitudinal, normative, and perceived behavioral control beliefs about performing a behavior from the population of interest. Ideally, these open-ended items provide a list of all possible potential beliefs related to e-cigarettes, 19 which includes those most commonly held beliefs (i.e., those most listed by multiple participants), but also novel beliefs (i.e., emerging perceptions not previously explored). Elicitation surveys are particularly useful when respondents are from the target population, so novel beliefs are generated directly from the prospective audience of the campaign. Their advantage, compared with closed-ended questionnaires, is that they allow respondents free rein to generate ideas. Researchers can identify salient beliefs from elicitation surveys by looking for beliefs that come up more frequently and towards the beginning of the open-ended responses. They are particularly useful, then, for generating a wide range of potential responses. However, they depend on individual differences in articulateness and ability to produce ideas on a topic possibly of low salience; they have a limited claim to providing information about the distribution of responses in a population (exacerbated by the use of a sample of uncertain representativeness). They share that limitation with focus groups, often used for a similar purpose. However, elicitation surveys (particularly those done online) are logistically simple to mount (with no need for high cost, synchronous focus-group meetings) and are less vulnerable to group dynamics and pressures.
The authors recruited 176 participants aged 13−17 years (mean=15.14 years, 60.23% non-Hispanic white, 57.43% female) from Toluna, a national nonrepresentative opt-in online survey panel provider, to complete the elicitation survey. A total of 59.7% of the sample had never used an e-cigarette or tobacco cigarette, 22.7% had ever used an e-cigarette, and 23.5% had ever used a tobacco cigarette. Respondents were asked to list in an open-ended format the advantages and disadvantages of using e-cigarettes (behavioral beliefs) and who would (dis)approve of their e-cigarette use (normative beliefs). The most frequently listed advantages were that there are no advantages, relaxation/stress relief, and that ecigarettes are better or healthier relative to tobacco cigarettes. Top disadvantages included addiction, general health risk, and concerns related to breathing/lung health. Interestingly, many groups expected to approve of e-cigarette use were also expected to disapprove (i.e., friends and parents were expected to approve and disapprove of e-cigarette use, respectively).
As noted above, elicitation surveys are subject to concerns if they were meant to provide estimates of the distribution of beliefs in a population. However, the purpose of this research was to generate a list of potential beliefs of interest worth follow-up systematic research. The criterion for successful elicitation research is theoretic saturation: when eliciting responses from additional respondents no longer produces additional potential beliefs.
However, there are other difficulties with this research approach. The open-ended nature of the responses can pose some challenges for researchers. Respondents may use varied descriptions of one belief (e.g., polluted lungs, lung problems, or bad for lungs, as lung-related disadvantages of daily e-cigarette use). Slang or spelling/grammar errors may be difficult to interpret, especially when researchers are unable to ask for clarification. For example, one respondent noted that e-cigarettes may be more hasserdus [sp] to your health.
Elicitation surveys are also subject to constant reevaluation by the research team to assess whether theoretic saturation has been achieved. This requires recognizing when alternative phrasing of beliefs can be merged with an existing belief. Also, emerging behaviors may pose challenges in terms of reaching members of the target population with direct experience with the target behavior. A relatively large number of youth had to be surveyed as e-cigarette behavior was quite rare, posing a challenge to locate youth with high rates of use (e.g., daily, as opposed to once or twice a month).
METHOD 3: TOPIC MODELING
Another source of e-cigarette perceptions is the mass media, which provide depictions of and discussion surrounding e-cigarettes. Gathering beliefs from mass media texts can be useful if plausible and valid interpretations can be made. 20 To this end, TM was used, specifically, Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA), 21, 22 to identify potential e-cigarette beliefs from a media text database.
Put simply, LDA uses modeling assumptions to group patterns of similar terms and phrases from the collection of media texts into topic clusters, which can then be interpreted to develop potential beliefs. 23 The use of statistical modeling reduces the burden of training the number of human coders that would be required to complete this task through traditional content analytic approaches. This method can supplement the more traditional ways of belief generation discussed here and is more sensitive to newly emerging or understudied topics that are broadly discussed in the public arena but not yet researched.
Media texts were collected between May 2014 and June 2015 that were centrally devoted to e-cigarette− related issues (i.e., contained at least three e-cigarette relevant terms in each text), produced by the Associated Press, the top 50 English-language newspapers published in the U.S. based on the circulation ranking provided by LexisNexis, and the top 50 most popular websites among individuals aged 12−24 years according to Nielsen's quarterly data. In total, a corpus of more than 4,000 texts was collected (Associated Press n=477, newspapers n=1,428, websites n=2,117). These lengthier articles were chosen instead of shorter social media texts because longer texts are better at providing sufficient density for LDA to return meaningful topic clusters. The Python packages NLTK 24 and lda 25 were used to conduct the analyses. First, standard preprocessing procedures were performed including tokenization, converting uppercase to lowercase, removing stopwords and punctuation, pruning, and unifying variant terms that refer to the same object (e.g., FDA, F.D.A., Food and Drug Administration). Next, in order to generate topic clusters that could be interpreted as arguments and belief themes, the number of topic clusters was first identified for the TM to extract. Generating too few topic clusters may not tap into the nuances of the range of beliefs, whereas generating too many might yield several semantically redundant clusters, and are prone to pick up noise and irrelevant phrases. Models were tested that ranged from five to 30 topics in order to explore the range of topics generated. Following standard practice, 20, 26 three human coders independently reviewed the top ten terms for each topic generated by these models in order to label each topic cluster. The coders then compared their respective labels and together determined that the 18-topic solution produced the most coherent, efficient, and semantically meaningful topic clusters (Table 1) .
For the number of topic clusters specified, TM generates two key pieces of information for each cluster used to identify beliefs: (1) a list of the most frequent terms found in each cluster, and (2) a ranking of texts that best represent that topic cluster (e.g., the top document listed would contain the most mentions of the terms in that topic cluster). Then the top ten most representative texts were pulled for each of the 18 topics and looked at the first 1,000 characters from each of these 180 documents, because news articles tend to lead with the most important information. 27 Three coders divided the documents and identified (somewhat simultaneously) the potential beliefs or belief themes present in the topic clusters. Topic clusters were collapsed that addressed the same theme, added a few new themes that were not captured by initial interpretations based on reading the top-ranked terms only, improved and finalized theme labels, and recorded individual beliefs nested within each theme with some categorized into subthemes.
Although TM provides a valuable and scalable method for exploring the massive public discourse surrounding e-cigarettes, it requires collecting large quantities of texts across media channels. In addition, turning media content into promising targeted belief statements for campaigns is not always intuitive. For example, content such as "Louisiana raises taxes on e-cigarette and vapor products" may not lead to a directly meaningful campaign message. Therefore, gaps remain between using the TM approach to map the dimensions of public discourse and converting topics to readily usable beliefs for campaign planning.
THE BENEFITS OF EMPLOYING A MULTIMETHOD APPROACH TO IDENTIFYING CAMPAIGN THEMES
The three methods employed yielded distinct benefits and challenges. However, it is the complementary nature of the methods that provides the greatest utility for generating potential campaign themes. Through these three methods, a final list of 115 beliefs across 23 belief themes was generated (Table 2) . Specifically, a multimethod approach has four key benefits to generating and refining a list of potential message beliefs.
BENEFIT 1: DEVELOPING AN EXHAUSTIVE LIST OF BELIEFS
Foremost, data-driven methods, such as elicitation surveys or TM, provide unique beliefs not found in past literature. For example, the beliefs I would have fun ( Table 2 , belief 25), it would be easy for me to use them . . .it will expose others to chemicals absorbed through the skin. 78
. . .it will be harmful to the environment. Policy, public restrictions 79 . . .I will be able to use them in indoor spaces such as restaurants and theaters. 80 . . .I will be able to use them in outdoor spaces such as parks.
81
. . .I will be able to carry them on airplanes.
(continued on next page) . . .I will be exposed to toxic chemicals. 94
. . .I will be exposed to toxic metals such as chromium, nickel, and lead. 95
. . .I will be exposed to propylene glycol, which can lead to skin irritation. 96
. . .I will be exposed to formaldehyde, which can lead to eye, nose, and throat irritation. 97
. . .I will be exposed to diacetyl, which can lead to "popcorn lung" (lung scarring).
98
. . .I will be exposed to aerosol, which may contain harmful particles. 99
. . .I will be exposed to hormones. 100 . . .I will be exposed to charcoal. 101 . . .I will be exposed to tar. Flavors 102 . . .I will be able to use a variety of flavors I like.
103
. . .I will enjoy trying different e-cigarette products and flavors with friends. 104
. . .the flavor additives will not harm me. Comparison to cigarettes 105 . . .it will not bother people around me as much as tobacco cigarettes do. 106 . . .I will avoid chemicals found in tobacco cigarettes. 107 . . .it will be cleaner than smoking tobacco cigarettes. 108 . . .I will be able to get them more easily than tobacco cigarettes. 109 . . .they will be cheaper than smoking tobacco cigarettes. 110 . . .it will be less harmful than smoking tobacco cigarettes. 111 . . .it will taste better than smoking tobacco cigarettes. 112 . . .it will be less harmful to others than smoking tobacco cigarettes. 113 . . .I will be able to use e-cigarettes where tobacco cigarette smoking is not allowed. 114
. . .I will not be exposed to the tar found in tobacco cigarettes. 115 . . .it will be less addictive than tobacco cigarettes.
a Individuals hold specific beliefs about a behavior, 1 though sets of beliefs can be collapsed into a larger campaign theme. Different messages can address specific beliefs, but several messages can address the larger theme. For example, the effects of cigarette smoking on headaches, lung disease, and cancer could all be collapsed into the larger theme of health effects. This work explores identifying larger campaign themes (which could represent a whole campaign strategy) and specific beliefs (which could underpin distinct messages). Therefore, theme-level and belief-level are referred to separately. b There were two stems that preceded each belief question: If I vape or use e-cigarettes every day or If I start vaping or using e-cigarettes, followed by the benefit or negative consequence (e.g., . . ..it will harm others around me). Each participant was randomly assigned to one of those stems for all of the belief statements. In the analyses, the responses from both stems were collapsed, as preliminary analyses indicated that the two stem conditions produced results that were largely similar to one another, and by combining the data, the authors were able to increase the sample size and hence the stability of the results.
( Table 2 , belief 34), I would have to spend a lot of money buying the device (Table 2 , belief 42), and it would be expensive for me (Table 2 , belief 43) were exclusively generated from the elicitation survey. Additionally, public health officials' concern about e-cigarettes becoming a gateway to illegal drug use (e.g., marijuana) and traditional tobacco use came from the TM but neither appeared in the other methods. Thus, a multimethod approach allows for a more exhaustive pool of potential campaign beliefs.
BENEFIT 2: IDENTIFYING LARGER MESSAGE THEMES, WHILE ALSO EXPLORING NUANCES
In addition to providing more beliefs, a multimethod approach allowed the identification of larger themes and the exploration nuances within already established themes and beliefs. The elicitation survey identified several dimensions of mood management related to e-cigarettes, for example. Respondents provided advantages such as relieves stress, takes away pain, calms you down, and it relaxes me, which provided nuance to the mood management theme that included both relaxation and stress relief. In another instance, although typical measures assessing descriptive norms around e-cigarettes directly ask about the perception of how prevalent e-cigarette use is around a respondent, TM provided various normative statements such as, The e-cigarette market is growing, and Vaping is a niche of tech culture. A multimethod approach allows researchers to explore a diversity of beliefs within larger categories.
BENEFIT 3: IDENTIFYING APPROPRIATE LANGUAGE FOR THE TARGET POPULATION
A benefit of the elicitation survey is its open-ended nature, which allows insight into the terminology that the target population uses to describe beliefs. Particularly with youth populations, who lack the scientific vocabulary and may use colloquial terms, the elicitation surveys provided language for constructing belief statements. For example, the statements you have to keep buying more juice (which referred to the cost of needing to buy more cartridges) and waste money (which referred to persistent financial cost) were ways to frame the financial cost aspect of e-cigarettes in appropriate language for youth. On the other hand, elicitation surveys and TM may not yield specific belief statements that are measurable, so past literature can help guide development of belief statements from those methods. For example, some belief items were developed by integrating all three sources (1) the language from the elicitation survey "putting chemicals in your body"; (2) specific chemicals that arose from TM, such as nickel and propylene glycol; and (3) the question structure from previous survey items in the literature.
BENEFIT 4: PRIORITIZING BELIEF THEMES
Finally, the three methods provided a certain degree of overlapping beliefs. Themes found using multiple methods were prioritized (Table 3) . However, TM, which was based in a virtual census of media content from a wide range of sources during an extended period, and thus might be considered the most representative source of information, provided a particularly useful way to prioritize beliefs. The TM approach gave topic prevalence rankings, indicating which topics are discussed most frequently in the text corpus (e.g., Research Evidence and Comparative Risk are high-frequency topics in this study; Table 1) . On the belief level, for example, both addiction-related statements (e.g., E-cigarettes could be a portal to nicotine addiction) and cessation-related statements (e.g., E-cigarettes help people quit smoking) were mentioned six times in TM, thereby adding confidence that they are salient beliefs to focus on within broader message themes.
Limitations
It is important to detail the limitations of such a multimethod approach. A multimethod approach can be costly and time consuming. It is best employed when there are enough personnel to complete each method concurrently and, ideally, who already possess the training for each method. Training human coders for open-ended elicitation surveys or to interpret TM clusters can take several weeks. With the limitation of a relatively short timeframe (about 3 months), therefore, this process leveraged existing resources and expertise. For example, researchers undertaking the present study had access to a large-scale database of media texts and did not need to create a new database. There were costs for mounting the elicitation survey, but these costs were lower than the cost required per individual member for comparable focus groups. The largest costs were associated with staff time to design and implement the survey, and to analyze the data.
Though three specific methods have been detailed, using multiple methods of any sort can be useful, particularly when research team members are experts in those methods. Other methods of belief generation may also yield diverse beliefs, such as focus groups and in-depth interviews. Perhaps other media sources for TM would also have yielded more diverse beliefs. For example, social media content may have generated additional relevant beliefs, as youth use such platforms more than they read newspapers. Texts from the media platforms primarily used by the target population are presumably most useful for TM or content analysis to generate relevant beliefs. The present approach was also conducted in a specific context (e-cigarettes) for a specific population (youth). It may be possible that the information environment for other emerging tobacco-related behaviors could be quite different, depending on the population that primarily uses the product. This approach documents existing beliefs in the information environment, however, it does not include novel or alternative beliefs that have not yet diffused through the information environment.
Moreover, these methods lead to an important first step in campaign development by generating a list of testable beliefs. Such a list does not indicate which beliefs would be most persuasive in a campaign or what the distribution of such beliefs are in the population, and thus requires further evaluation. A followup survey was undertaken, designed to address both of these issues and served as the source for recommendations to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, as it planned its campaign. 28 Researchers must weigh these considerations when making decisions in the campaign development process.
CONCLUSIONS
Campaigns, such as "The Real Cost," that pay close attention to beliefs correlated with intention and behavior may have a greater likelihood for success. Because choosing potential messages to test when developing a campaign can be challenging for novel behaviors, such as emerging tobacco product use, a multimethod approach can help generate an appropriate list of potentially promising campaign themes, as well as specific beliefs, that can be tested with members of a target audience. A multimethod approach can provide four utilities when planning a potential health campaign for novel health behaviors: (1) developing an exhaustive and complementary list of beliefs, (2) generating overarching themes and distilling broad themes into more nuanced beliefs, (3) identifying language most relevant to the target population, and (4) prioritizing beliefs for message testing. Such an approach is particularly useful for future No financial disclosures were reported by the authors of this paper.
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